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USDA ANNOUNCES CONSERVATION INCENTIVES FOR WORKING GRASS, RANGE 
AND PASTURE LANDS  
Beginning Sept. 1, farmers and ranchers can apply for financial assistance to help conserve 
working grasslands, rangeland and pastureland while maintaining the areas as livestock grazing 
lands. 

The initiative is part of the voluntary Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), a federally funded 
program that for 30 years has assisted agricultural producers with the cost of restoring, 
enhancing and protecting certain grasses, shrubs and trees to improve water quality, prevent 
soil erosion and reduce loss of wildlife habitat. In return, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) provides participants with rental payments and cost-share assistance. CRP has helped 
farmers and ranchers prevent more than 8 billion tons of soil from eroding, reduce nitrogen and 
phosphorous runoff relative to cropland by 95 and 85 percent respectively, and even sequester 
43 million tons of greenhouse gases annually, equal to taking 8 million cars off the road.  

The CRP-Grasslands initiative will provide participants who establish long-term, resource-
conserving covers with annual rental payments up to 75 percent of the grazing value of the 
land. Cost-share assistance also is available for up to 50 percent of the covers and other 
practices, such as cross fencing to support rotational grazing or improving pasture cover to 
benefit pollinators or other wildlife. Participants may still conduct common grazing practices, 
produce hay, mow, or harvest for seed production, conduct fire rehabilitation, and construct 
firebreaks and fences. 

CRP regulations, published in July, allow the Farm Service Agency to accept applications on 
an ongoing basis beginning Sept. 1, 2015, with those applications scored against published 
ranking criteria, and approved based on the competiveness of the offer. The ranking period will 
occur at least once per year and be announced at least 30 days prior to its start.  The end of the 
first ranking period will be Nov. 20, 2015.  

To learn more about participating in CRP-Grasslands, visit www.fsa.usda.gov/crp or consult 
with the local Farm Service Agency county office. To learn more about the 30th anniversary of 
CRP, visit www.fsa.usda.gov/CRPis30 or follow us on Twitter using #CRPis30.  

 
 
 
 

NAP DEADLINE APPROACHING FOR 2016 CROPS  
Producers are reminded to apply for 2016 Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) benefits by September 30, 2015 
for all fall-seeded crops. December 1, 2015 is the deadline for perennial grass seed crops, all other perennial crops, honey and 
annual planted mixed forage crops. The deadline for spring-planted crops is March 15, 2016. 
Eligible producers can apply for 2016 NAP coverage at their local FSA Office using form CCC-471, Application for Coverage. 
The service fee for basic NAP coverage is the lesser of $250 per crop or $750 per producer per administrative county, not to 
exceed a total of $1,875 for a producer with farming interest in multiple counties. Producers interested in buy-up coverage must 
pay a premium, in addition to the service fee. The maximum premium will be $6,563. 
Producers meeting the definition of a socially disadvantaged farmer or rancher, beginning farmer or rancher or limited resource 
farmer or rancher will have service fees waived. Producers meeting this definition that choose to purchase buy-up coverage will 
also have service fees waived and the premium will be capped at $3,282. 
The application and service fee must be filed by applicable dates to ensure coverage for the 2016 crops.

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/id
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/id
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/crp
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/CRPis30
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USDA ACCEPTING MORE FARMLAND FOR WILDLIFE 
HABITAT IN IDAHO  
The Idaho Farm Service Agency (FSA) announced that an 
additional 20,000 acres of agricultural land in Idaho is eligible 
for funding for wildlife habitat restoration.  

The initiative, known as State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement 
(SAFE), is part of the USDA Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP), a federally-funded voluntary program that for 30 years 
has assisted agricultural producers with the cost of restoring, 
enhancing and protecting certain grasses, shrubs and trees to 
improve water quality, prevent soil erosion and reduce loss of 
wildlife habitat. In return, USDA provides participants with 
rental payments and cost-share assistance. CRP has helped 
farmers and ranchers prevent more than 8 billion tons of soil 
from eroding, reduce nitrogen and phosphorous runoff relative 
to cropland by 95 and 85 percent respectively, and even 
sequester 43 million tons of greenhouse gases annually, equal 
to taking 8 million cars off the road.  

In total, up to 400,000 acres of additional agricultural land will 
be eligible for wildlife habitat restoration funding through this 
SAFE announcement.  

Here in Idaho, 20,000 acres are designed specifically to 
increase Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse habitat. Since it was 
first established in 2008, farmers and ranchers have enrolled 
over 100,000 acres in SAFE, resulting in increased habitat and 
specific nesting areas for this game bird. These practices have 
reversed the trend of reduced populations that has occurred 
across their traditional range for many years. 

Interested producers can offer land for enrollment in SAFE 
and other CRP initiatives by contacting their local FSA county 
office at http://offices.usda.gov to see if they reside in an 
eligible county. To learn more about the 30th anniversary of 
CRP and to review success stories throughout the year, visit 
www.fsa.usda.gov/CRPis30 or follow Twitter at #CRPis30.  

 

ENROLLMENT FOR 2016 DAIRY MARGIN PROTECTION 
PROGRAM BEGAN JULY 1 
FSA announced that starting July 1, 2015, dairy farmers can 
enroll in Margin Protection Program for coverage in 2016. The 
voluntary program, established by the 2014 Farm Bill, 
provides financial assistance to participating dairy operations 
when the margin – the difference between the price of milk 
and feed costs – falls below the coverage level selected by the 
farmer. 

The Margin Protection Program gives participating dairy 
producers the flexibility to select coverage levels best suited 
for their operation. Enrollment began July 1 and ends on Sept. 
30, 2015, for coverage in 2016. Participating farmers will 
remain in the program through 2018 and pay a $100 
administrative fee each year.  

Producers also have the option of selecting a different 
coverage level during open enrollment each year. Margin 
Protection Program payments are based on an operation’s 
historical production. An operation’s historical production will 
increase by 2.61 percent in 2016 if the operation participated 
in 2015, providing a stronger safety net. 

USDA also has an online resource available to help dairy 
producers decide which level of coverage will provide them 
with the strongest safety net under a variety of conditions. The 
enhanced Web tool, available at www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool, 
allows dairy farmers to quickly and easily combine their 
unique operation data and other key variables to calculate their 
coverage needs based on price projections. Producers can also 
review historical data or estimate future coverage based on 
data projections. The secure site can be accessed via computer, 
mobile phone, or tablet, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  

Dairy operations enrolling in the program must meet 
conservation compliance provisions. Producers participating in 
the Livestock Gross Margin insurance program may register 
for the Margin Protection Program, but this new margin 
program will only begin once their livestock dairy insurance 
coverage has ended. Producers must also submit form CCC-
782 for 2016, confirming their Margin Protection Program 
coverage level selection, to the local Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) office. If electing higher coverage for 2016, dairy 
producers can either pay the premium in full at the time of 
enrollment or pay a minimum of 25 percent of the premium by 
Feb. 1, 2016.   

For more information, visit FSA online at 
www.fsa.usda.gov/dairy for more information, or stop by a 
local FSA office to learn more about the Margin Protection 
Program. To find a local FSA office in your area, visit 
http://offices.usda.gov. 
 

LIVESTOCK FORAGE DISASTER PROGRAM (LFP)  
Producers in 25 Idaho counties are eligible to apply for 2015 
Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP) benefits on small 
grain, native pasture, improved pasture, annual ryegrass, 
forage sorghum. Eligible counties must have a USDA Primary 
disaster designation.  
LFP provides compensation to eligible livestock producers 
who suffer grazing losses for covered livestock due to drought 
on privately owned or cash leased land or fire on federally 
managed land.  
For 2015 and subsequent years, eligible livestock producers 
must complete a CCC-853  and the required supporting 
documentation no later than 30 calendar days after the end of 
the calendar year in which the grazing losses occurred.  Losses 
must occur in the calendar year the application is being filed. 
Additional Information about LFP, including eligible livestock 
and fire criteria, is available at your local FSA office or online 
at: www.fsa.usda.gov. 

http://offices.usda.gov/
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/CRPis30
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=dmpp&topic=landing
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/dairy
http://offices.usda.gov/
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/


EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FOR LIVESTOCK, 
HONEYBEE, AND FARM-RAISED FISH PROGRAM 
(ELAP): FILE BY NOVEMBER 1, 2015 
The Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and 
Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP) provides emergency 
assistance to eligible livestock, honeybee, and farm-raised fish 
producers who have losses due to disease, adverse weather or 
other conditions, such as blizzards and wildfires, not covered 
by other agricultural disaster assistance programs.  
Eligible livestock losses include grazing losses not covered 
under the Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP), loss of 
purchased feed and/or mechanically harvested feed due to an 
eligible adverse weather event, additional cost of transporting 
water because of an eligible drought and additional cost 
associated with gathering livestock to treat for cattle tick fever.  
Eligible honeybee losses include loss of purchased feed due to 
an eligible adverse weather event, cost of additional feed 
purchased above normal quantities due to an eligible adverse 
weather condition, colony losses in excess of normal mortality 
due to an eligible weather event or loss condition, including 
CCD, and hive losses due to eligible adverse weather. 
Eligible farm-raised fish losses include death losses in excess 
of normal mortality and/or loss of purchased feed due to an 
eligible adverse weather event. 
Producers who suffer eligible livestock, honeybee, or farm-
raised fish losses from October 1, 2014 to September 30, 2015 
must file: 

• A notice of loss the earlier of 30 calendar days of 
when the loss is apparent or by November 1, 2015 

• An application for payment by November 1, 2015 
 

The Farm Bill caps ELAP disaster funding at $20 million per 
federal fiscal year.  
The following ELAP Fact Sheets (by topic) are available 
online: 

• ELAP for Farm-Raised Fish Fact Sheet  
• ELAP for Livestock Fact Sheet 
• ELAP for Honeybees Fact Sheet 

 

LIVESTOCK INDEMNITY PROGRAM (LIP)  
The Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) provides assistance to 
eligible producers for livestock death losses in excess of 
normal mortality due to adverse weather and attacks by 
animals reintroduced into the wild by the federal government 
or protected by federal law. LIP compensates livestock owners 
and contract growers for livestock death losses in excess of 
normal mortality due to adverse weather, including losses due 
to hurricanes, floods, blizzards, wildfires, extreme heat or 
extreme cold.  

For 2015, eligible losses must occur on or after Jan. 1, 2015, 
and before December 31, 2015. A notice of loss must be filed 
with FSA within 30 days of when the loss of livestock is  

apparent. Participants must provide the following supporting 
documentation to their local FSA office no later than 30 
calendar days after the end of the calendar year for which 
benefits are requested: 

• Proof of death documentation 
• Copy of growers contracts  
• Proof of normal mortality documentation 

 
USDA has established normal mortality rates for each type 
and weight range of eligible livestock, i.e. Adult Beef Cow = 
1.5% and Non-Adult Beef Cattle (less than 400 pounds) = 
3.9%. These established percentages reflect losses that are 
considered expected or typical under “normal” conditions. 
Producers who suffer livestock losses in 2015 must file both of 
the following: 

• A notice of loss the earlier of 30 calendar days of 
when the loss was apparent or by January 30, 2016 

• An application for payment by January 30, 2016.  
 
LOANS FOR TARGETED UNDERSERVED PRODUCERS 
FSA has a number of loan programs available to assist 
applicants to begin or continue in agriculture production. 
Loans are available for operating type loans and/or to purchase 
or improve farms or ranches.   

While all qualified producers are eligible to apply for these 
loan programs, FSA has provided priority funding for 
members of targeted underserved applicants.   

A targeted underserved applicant is one of a group whose 
members have been subjected to racial, ethnic or gender 
prejudice because of his or her identity as members of the 
group without regard to his or her individual qualities.   

For purposes of this program, targeted underserved groups are 
women, African Americans, American Indians, Alaskan 
Natives, Hispanics, Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders. 

FSA loans are only available to applicants who meet all the 
eligibility requirements and are unable to obtain the needed 
credit elsewhere. 

BEGINNING FARMER LOANS 
FSA assists beginning farmers to finance agricultural 
enterprises. Under these designated farm loan programs, FSA 
can provide financing to eligible applicants through either 
direct or guaranteed loans. FSA defines a beginning farmer as 
a person who: 

• Has operated a farm for not more than 10 years 
• Will materially and substantially participate in the 

operation of the farm 
• Agrees to participate in a loan assessment, borrower 

training and financial management program 
sponsored by FSA 

• Does not own a farm in excess of 30 percent of the 
county’s average size farm. 



MAL AND LDP POLICY CHANGES FOR  
CROP YEARS 2015-2018 
The Agricultural Act of 2014 authorized 2014-2018 crop year 
Marketing Assistance Loans (MALs) and Loan Deficiency 
Payments (LDPs), with a few minor policy changes.  
Among the changes, farm-stored MAL collateral transferred to 
warehouse storage will retain the original loan rate, be allowed 
to transfer only the outstanding farm-stored quantity with no 
additional quantity allowed and will no longer require 
producers to have a paid for measurement service when 
moving or commingling loan collateral.  
MALs and LDPs provide financing and marketing assistance 
for wheat, feed grains, soybeans, and other oilseeds, pulse 
crops, wool and honey.  MALs provide producers interim 
financing after harvest to help them meet cash flow needs 
without having to sell their commodities when market prices 
are typically at harvest-time lows. A producer who is eligible to 
obtain a loan, but agrees to forgo the loan, may obtain an LDP 
if such a payment is available. Marketing loan provisions and 
LDPs are not available for sugar and extra-long staple cotton. 

FSA is now accepting requests for 2015 MALs and LDPs for 
wool as well as LDPs for unshorn pelts. MAL and LDP 
requests for all other eligible commodities will be accepted 
after harvest. FSA continues to accept MAL and LDP requests 
for 2014 crops with upcoming deadlines.  

Before LDP disbursements can be made, producers must meet 
the requirements of actively engaged in farming, cash rent 
tenant and member contribution.  
Additionally, form CCC-902 and CCC-901 must be submitted 
for the 2014 crop year, if applicable, with a county committee 
determination and updated subsidiary files.  
To be considered eligible for an LDP, producers must have 
form CCC-633EZ, Page 1 on file at their local FSA Office 
before losing beneficial interest in the crop. Pages 2, 3 or 4 of 
the form must be submitted when payment is requested. 
The 2014 Farm Bill also establishes payment limitations per 
individual or entity not to exceed $125,000 annually on certain 
commodities for the following program benefits: price loss 
coverage payments, agriculture risk coverage payments, 
marketing loan gains (MLGs) and LDPs.  These payment 
limitations do not apply to MAL loan disbursements. 
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) provisions were modified by 
the 2014 Farm Bill, which states that a producer whose total 
applicable three-year average AGI exceeds $900,000 is not 
eligible to receive an MLG or LDP. 
For more information and additional eligibility requirements, 
please visit a nearby USDA Service Center or FSA’s website 
www.fsa.usda.gov. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination against its customers, employees, and applicants for employment on the bases of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, 
gender identity, religion, reprisal, and where applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any 
public assistance program, or protected genetic information in employment or in any program or activity conducted or funded by the Department (not all prohibited bases apply to all programs). 
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities and wish to file a program complaint must contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339 or (800) 845-6136 
(in Spanish). Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) must contact 
USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). 

To file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at 
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information 
requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax at (202) 690-7442 or e-mail at program.intake@usda.gov. USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employee. 

Selected Interest Rates for 
August 2015 

Farm Operating Loans 2.625% 
Farm Ownership Loans – Direct 4.00% 
Farm Ownership Loans – Direct 

Down Payment, Beginning Farmer 
or Rancher 

1.50% 

Emergency Loans 3.625% 
Farm Storage Facility Loans (7 yrs.) 2.125% 
Farm Storage Facility Loans (12 yrs.) 2.500% 

 
DATES TO REMEMBER 

 
August 1 End of Primary Nesting Season on CRP 

August 3 Deadline to submit nominations for 
County Office Committees 

Sept. 30 NAP deadline 
Sept. 30 Open Enrollment for ARC/PLC ends 
Sept. 30 MPP for Dairy Enrollment Deadline 
Nov. 1 Final date to file for ELAP coverage  

http://forms.sc.egov.usda.gov/efcommon/eFileServices/eFormsAdmin/CCC0633EZ_140328V03.pdf
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html
mailto:program.intake@usda.gov

	FSA has a number of loan programs available to assist applicants to begin or continue in agriculture production. Loans are available for operating type loans and/or to purchase or improve farms or ranches.

